Simulations have been performed to investigate the impact of radial variation of neutral atoms (neutral puff) on the edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak. It was demonstrated that, the variation of neutral atoms (neutral puff) in edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak generates additional large radial electric field and large radial electric field shear near separatrix which can significantly influence global confinement by affecting the transition from low (L) to high (H) confinement. This simulation was performed by using B2SOLPS0.5.2D fluid transport code based on a reduced form of the transport form of transport equations. These transport equations are implemented in B2SOLPS0.5.2D fluid transport code and solved for the parameters of Small Size Divertor tokamak. The results of simulation by fluid transport B2SOLPS0.5.2D code can be summarized as follow: 1) The Plasma Parameters are significantly effect by neutral atoms puffing in the edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak; 2) Contrary to previous expectation [1] of the predominant role of neutral viscosity on toroidal flux, anomalous transport was found to be mainly effect on toroidal flux; 3) Puffing of gas (neutral) in the edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak produce strong ITB; 4) Puffing of gas (neutral) in the edge plasma of small size divertor increase plasma density especially in SOL through charge exchange and ionization processes; 5) Puffing of gas (neutral) in the edge plasma of small size divertor has significant effect on the distribution of plasma heat flux; 6) The radial electric field is affected by gas (neutral) puffing in the edge plasma of small size divertor; 7) Puffing of neutral (atoms) in the edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak produce large radial electric field shear which contribute to L-H transition; 8) The centrifugal effect has no influence on distribution of the radial profile of parallel (toroidal) velocity of edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak during gas (neutral) puffing; 9) The bootstrap current in edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak is significantly affected by gas (neutral) puffing.
Introduction
Neutral atoms in tokamak edge plasma can significantly influence global confinement by affecting the transition from low (L) to high (H) confinement . The neutrals affect the ion dynamics through charge exchange (CX), and the neutral flux of toroidal angular momentum can modify or even determine the edge radial electric field and the plasma rotation [1] . The localization of the neutrals introduces a shear in the flow that may also affect edge turbulence. Previous results suggest an external means for controlling toroidal flow and radial electric field at the edge that is being investigated on MAST [2, 3] . In recent experiments on MAST [2, 3] it was observed that toroidal rotation inside the separatrix depends on the position of gas (neutral) puff [2] . For MAST tokamak the inboard gas (neutral) puff the rotation at the low field side (LFS) was counter-current directed while for outboard puff the direction of toroidal velocity was co-current. Co-current toroidal rotation at the outer midplane for ion B drift directed towards the X-point has been observed in the scrape off layer (SOL) on several tokomaks [3, 4] . The simulation with B2SOLPS [5] [6] [7] , UEDGE [6] and EDGE2D [8] reproduced rotation in the same direction. However, recent work on small size divertor tokamak indicates that the poloidal distribution of neutral has essential influence on L-H transition threshold power. Moreover, gas puff increased the plasma temperature, plasma density and radial electric field in the edge plasma of this tokamak. Therefore, in the present paper modeling of the impact of gas (neutral) puff on tokamak edge plasma is performed by means of the B2SOLPS0.5.2D fluid transport code for NBI shots for small size divertor tokamak. The impact of gas (neutral) puff on plasma parameters, plasma heat fluxes and radial electric field are investigated.
The Main Simulation Results
The simulation was performed for L-regime of small size divertor tokamak (SSDT) the global parameters of dis-charge are listed in Table 1 . The direction of B-drift in the discharge was upwards. The temperature of ion T i =1 keV and plasma density n i = n e = n = 4 × 10 19 m . The simulations were performed with B2SOLPS0.5.2D fluid transport code. As in similar codes the set of modified Braginski equations was solved [5, 6] . The philosophy B2SOLPS-0.5.2D fluid transport code (and other codes) is that the values of perpendicular transport coefficients are chosen to fit experimentally observed density, temperature radial Table 1 . Global plasma parameter for SSDT. profiles, density and temperature near the divertor plates. In the simulation presented below the perpendicular transport coefficients are replaced by the anomalous values: diffusion, electron, ion heat flux and perpendicular viscosity coefficients [5] . The perpendicular (anomalous) viscosity coefficient was taken in the form  = n m i D. At the inner boundary flux surface, which was located few cm from the separatrix, the density; the electron heat flux, ion heat flux and the average toroidal momentum flux were specified [5, 6] . The boundary heat fluxes were imposed independently from the toroidal momentum flux thus providing the opportunity to investigate the dependence of radial electric field on these parameters [7, 9] . The case of unbalanced counter-neutral beam injection was considered. The main results of simulation are: 1) In the first result of simulation, we illustrate the impact of neutral variation (neutral puff) on plasma parameters by solving the transport equations (Equations (4), (7) and (29) [5, 6] ) by using B2SOLPS0.5.2D fluid transport code in Figures 1-6 across the outer midplane for several s puff and reverse direction that is  cases with/without neutral ga of toroidal magnetic field B T B B  pointing de. The outwards the X-point. In these figures plotted are plasma parameters directly obtained from the co se figures also show that, gas (neutral) puffing increasing the plasma density, plasma temperature and little change in toroidal (parallel) velocity in the edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak through charge exchange and ionization processes.
2) The sum of total momentum balance equation leads to [9] :
where
and n  are neoclassical and neutral viscosity tensors of ions and neutral. Acg to [1] the a ge plasma of , anomalous cordin nomalous was neglected and if n n /n i > 10 -4 neutral puffing play significantly role in transport of toroidal momentum in edge plasma of this tokamak and leads to the neutral viscosity dominating over ion neoclassical viscosity. Switching on the current driven anomalous viscosity did change plasma density profile signifycantly. The second simulation result contrary to the previous result one can see the mechanism proposed in [1] doesn't play a significant role. Therefore, the anomalous transport of toroidal velocity dominates over neutral viscosity as shown in Figure 7 . In the SOL far from separatrix my result consistent with the result [1] .
3) According to [5, 7] the radial electric field is of order of neoclassical radial electric field in ed small size divertor tokamak 
here, only the temperature and
density gradient terms depends on gas (neutral) puff, so that the overall sensitivity of E r to the gas(neutral) depends on the relative size of the density and temperature gradients. The third result of simulation represented re 8 shows that, t makes the effect of gas (neutral) larger than in short mean tral) puff in the edge plasma of small si puff in Figu he factor  is greater than unity free path. Therefore, the effect of gas (neutral) puff is large and depends on the relative size of density and temperature. The third result of simulation show that, the radial electric field of edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak has significantly affected by gas (neutral) puff as shown in Figure 8 . During the gas (neutral) puffing additional radial electric field associate with ionization source is generated in edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak (Figure 8) .
4) The total heat flux across the flux surfaces towards the "y" (radial coordinate [5, 7] ) or across the surface perpendicular to the flux surface towards the "x" (poloidal coordinate [5, 7] in the computation region are obtain in B2-SOPLS0.5.2D modeling. The modeling fourth result show that, the gas (neu ze divertor tokamak has significantly influence on the peak values and distributions of plasma heat flux in edge plasma of this tokamak as shown in Figures 9-12. Figures 9-12 show that, the gas (neutral) puff has signifycantly effect on the distribution of plasma heat flux in edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak through re-
where g x y z h h h  is the metric coefficients, ducetion of heat loads on the divertors plates and external wall. Large peak values of poloidal electron heat flux, which a major part of plasma heat towards to the target plate and small half width of the peak values at the outer midplan as shown in Figures 9-12. 5) The internal transport barrier (ITB) formation is key element of transition into improved confinement regimes (H-regime). Experiments on many tokamaks demonstrate that, the formation of internal transport barrier is connected with the suppression of turbulent transport by radial electric field shear. Therefore, the calculation of the radial electric field shear is very important. In this paper the radial electric field shears and internal barrier formation are the simulated by B2SOLPS0.05.2D code. It is found that, strong internal transport barrier formed and near separatrix the radial electric field sh r are strong affect by neutral gas puffing as shown as Figures 13, ime with gas puff in SSDT. The easier H-regime access could, for instance be caused by suppression of edge turbulence by torodial flow shear inside the separatrix where anomalous viscosity dominates.
6) Apart from the criteria for the optimization of confinement and fusion power density. Another condition regarding the operation of a tokamak in steady state is the requirement for a large fraction of bootstrap (noninductive). The maximization of the intrinsic bootstrap current is essential for very for weakens the magnetic shear and contributes to L-H transition and stability in tokamak plasma edge [10] . Simulation result shows that, for gas (neutral) puffing the strong ITB formed at maximum bootstrap current is strong affect by neutral puffing as show as in Figures 15, 16 . This result is interesting since they might show that, the strong ITB formation and plasma stability due to large bootstrap current induces in edge ea in 14. This result is interesting since they might help explain the easier to H-reg plasma of small size divertor tokamak by gas (neutral) uffing. p 7) Switching on and off the current driven by centrifugal effect did not change the radial distribution of toroidal (parallel) velocity during neutral gas puffing as shown in Figure 17. 
Conclusions
The simulation results demonstrated the following results:
1) The Plasma Parameters are significantly effect by gas (neutral) puffing in the edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak.
2) Contrary to previous work of the predominant role of neutral ity on toroidal flux, anomalous ransport was foun mainly effect on toroidal flux.
k. 4) Switching on and off the current driven by centrifugal effect did not change the radial distribution of toroidal (parallel) velocity during neutral gas puffing.
5) The neutrals puffing in the edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak has significantly effect on the peak values and distributions of plasma heat flux in edge plasma of this tokamak. Large peak values of poloidal electron heat flux, which a major part of plasma heat towards to the target plate and small half width of the peak values at the outer midplan. This result is interesting since they might help explain very high heat flux exists near to the separatrix needs specia for the L-H transition is strong affect by neutral gas puffin where anomalous viscosity dominates. ontributes to L-H transition and stability in tokamak plasma edge is signifycantly affected by neutral puffing. This result is interesting since they might help explain the strong ITB formation and plasma stability due to large bootstrap current induces in edge plasma of small size divertor tokamak by gas (neutral) puffing.
viscos t d to be 3) Additional radial electric field associated with ionization source generated by gas (neutral) puff in edge plasma of small size divertor tokama l design for the target plate, including the choice of material, and the design of cooling system, is necessary.
6) The radial electric field shear which is the key issue g. This result is interesting since they might help explain the easier to H-regime with gas puff in SSDT. The easier H-regime access could, for instance be caused by suppression of edge turbulence by torodial flow shear inside the separatrix 7) The bootstrap current which is the key issue for weakens the magnetic shear and c
